Entrepreneurship Development Program concluded at MANUU

Hyderabad:
A week long Entrepreneurship Development Program organized by Industrial Training Institute of Maulana Azad National Urdu University under PMYUVA scheme run by Ministry of Skill Development & Entrepreneurship Govt. of India concluded on February 4, 2020. The programme inaugurated on January 28 was organized in collaboration with Association of Lady Entrepreneur (ALEAP), Hyderabad.

The Chief Guest Prof. Ayub khan, Pro-Vice chancellor MANUU in his speech advised students to understand the concept and put their ideas in front of the world. The adjustability according to situation will lead towards successful path, he added.

Prof. S. M Rahmatullah, Registrar while speaking as guest of honour encouraged students to utilize the training and try to become good job providers instead of job seekers in the future.

Mrs. Shweta narayan, PMYUVA coordinator Telangana State, asked the students to submit Detailed Project Report (DPR) to MANUU PMYUVA Mentor, Mohammed Ameer to start their own business. The proposal selected among top five will get an opportunity to present their idea in Delhi and they will be awarded with cash prizes, she informed.

Dr. Mohammed Yousuf Khan, Principal, Polytechnic and Incharge Training & placement cell informed that certified ITI trainee technicians are getting salary equivalent to software employee. He advised them to be a good entrepreneur in the future.

Mr. Mutyala Sarath, Program manager, Atal Incubation Centre, ALEAP Hyd, distributed Course material.

Dr. Arshia Azam Principal MANUU-ITI Hyderabad proposed vote of thanks. Dr. N Manoharan presented his book “How to face stress free Exam” to Principal MANUU-ITI Hyd, Dr Arshia Azam.

Earlier, Mr. Mohammed Ameer gave the detailed report of EDP training. A large number of ITI students and faculty members attended the program.
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